MARKETING & BRAND STRATEGY
DOORCOUNTY.COM
Overall site traffic saw a decrease over last year and 2021 but if we compare the numbers to pre-covid years the site has
seen an increase in activity. The vast majority of traffic is coming from organic search followed by Paid and direct traffic.

Platform migration update: As of 10am July 11th DoorCounty.com has been successfully migrated over from Umbraco to
Kentico. This shift allowed us to scrub the site for old data, update images and copy that were bogging down the site.
The new platform now allows us to personalize individual experiences through our owned media channels like
enewsletter and on the site itself.
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eNEWSLETTER
June was another great month for newsletter performance. We saw good increases in opens, open rates, clicks and click
rates month over month for this year. The content centered around ‘The Summer Issue: Food & Fun For All Ages’,
highlighting summertime events, kid-friendly dining, Door County nightlife and a marina feature.

PAID MEDIA
In June we wrapped up our streaming audio campaign, continued our summer digital display
campaign and paid social saw an addition of both a wedding and in-market campaign (focused on
pushing the Care for DC/Pledge messaging). Overall media impressions for the month totaled
4,608,341 with a total of 43,375 clicks to DoorCounty.com. Overall average CTR for all media was
2.32% (up from 1.48% in June 2021) indicating strong ad performance.
Google Adwords
The dynamic and Events & Festivals ad groups served the most impressions and had the most clicks.
Overall, June generated 23,268 clicks and 125,693 impressions. CTR increased by 15% compared to
June 2021 with Hiking & Events/Festivals ad groups having the highest CTR. Majority of impressions
were served in the Chicago and Milwaukee DMAs.
Digital Display Results
Digital ads included banner, native and mobile video for the month of June. Overall, ads
generated 2,066,463 impressions with 4,366 clicks.
Streaming Audio Results
The audio campaign includes Pandora Mobil Video Plus, Pandora Sponsored Listening and
Spotify. The June portion of the campaign garnered 408K impressions bringing the total
summer audio campaign impressions to 2,555,678.
Paid Social Campaign
In June, paid social campaigns included summer, wedding, and in-market campaigns. The summer campaign shows
highest CTR for ad sets focused on retargeting and look-alikes. Overall impressions for the three campaigns was 1.27M
and drove 14.96K users to DoorCounty.com to learn more.
Summer Campaign: 13.21K Link Clicks, 1.01M Impressions
Wedding Campaign: 576 Link Clicks, 83.67K Impressions.
In-Market Campaign: 1.18K Link Clicks, 175.24K Impressions
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ORGANIC SOCIAL
FACEBOOK
Highest engagement came from two ﬁll in the blank posts again this month, which
spiked our impressions on those two days. Because of the great engagement rates last
month, we are showing negative percentages this month.
Received Messages: 394 Private Messages
INSTAGRAM
Implementing more video/”reel” content over this last month has helped to show a 77%
increase in total impressions for the month. The last three reels have over 22K, 16.8K
and 39.1K impressions since published, which is a great base to start with. Will continue
to post two reels a week to keep up the momentum.
Received Messages: 284 Direct Messages
TWITTER
Highest engagement for the month came from a ﬁll in the blank post as well for this
platform, showing a 366% increase in @replies to the post. Impressions were consistent
over last month, and helped with tags from our “mayor of DC” AJ Dillon.
Received Messages: 137 Mentions, 5 Retweets
TOP PERFORMING POSTS
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GROUP & MEETING
In early June, we attended IPW, the international travel conference held in Orlando, FL. Discover Green Bay and DDC
shared a booth like we have in the past leveraging one another’s unique travel assets to showcase this region of
Wisconsin. Geographically, UK, Germany, Norway and Benelux present the most international travel opportunities and
many travel buyers are interested in Door County particularly for clients that are visiting the US for the 3rd, 4th or 5th
time, wanting a more authentic American experience. We had approximately 30 appointments with buyers over the
course of 3 days.
JUNE VISITATION
In June, Door County as a whole saw an increase in visitor to resident ratio growing from 2.15 visitors to residents to
2.24. (This accounted for roughly 62% of the visitors that were observed while visiting.) When looking at how that ratio
varies by community, Ephraim, Fish Creek and Egg Harbor had the largest visitor to resident ratio while Sturgeon Bay and
Southern Door had the least, closer to a 1 to 1. Although there was an increase in visitor to resident ratio visitors spent
about 5% less than visitors last June.
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Booking Trends on DoorCounty.com
June saw big spikes when it came to booking through DoorCounty.com compared to last June. Average dates searched
were roughly 53 days out indicating we can anticipate a busy July and August. Average length of stay booked was 4
nights with an average daily rate of $207. Since Jan 1 of this year there is an estimated booking revenue of $3,372,683.
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COMMUNICATIONS & ADVOCACY
● Media assistance was provided to 22 journalists/media outlets in June by providing images, information,
on-air/on-camera interviews and/or support for Door County based articles/stories. Some highlights included WTAQ,
WGN, The Expedition, My Safe Places, Time Out Chicago, OnMilwaukee.com and locally WDOR radio, Door County
Daily News and the Peninsula Pulse.
● 31 articles were reported from our earned media marketing program efforts in June and reached a total of
881,437,025 readers/listeners/viewers. Select media outlets that ran Door County stories during the reported time
included Maritime Executive Magazine, Roadtrippers Online, Matador Network online, Yahoo News Online and MSN
Travel Online. View all program articles via our Google Drive folder at http://tinyurl.com/yafamdpg.
● In June, articles reported through our earned media marketing program generated $908,629 worth of media
coverage measured in terms of ad value equivalency. Since this program began in 2007, we’ve generated a total of
$35,980,006 in earned media coverage for Door County.
● The return on investment for our earned media marketing program to date is 1,191%. For every dollar spent, we
have gotten back $12.91 worth of Door County media coverage measured in terms of ad value equivalency.
● We hosted social media influencer and videographer, Sam Li, June 13-15.
● We hosted 8 journalists on a family/summer themed press trip June 20-23.
● We hosted WGN Chicago Scene anchor, Tom Barnas on a co-op visit with Travel WI, June 21-23.
● We have four press trips remaining in 2022. Our next scheduled trip is set for August 28-31. View our complete 2022
press trip schedule. Additional trips will take place in September, October and December of this year.
● On Sunday June 12, 2022 we participated in a special PR event at Fox Cities Stadium in Appleton during the Donald
Driver Charity Softball game to generate awareness for Door County. We had 2 separate booths for DDC staff
members to distribute information about Door County (we ran out of everything!) and we hosted an on-field Door
County trivia contest during the game between a couple of current Packers running backs, AJ Dillon and Aaron Jones,
and 2 fans, while also getting the capacity crowd involved as well.
●

Views of DDC produced videos across all online platforms totaled 27,155 in June. Our most watched videos on
Facebook included a video about Door County Shipwrecks, an On The Water series video about Door County boating,
and a Door County Unearthed series video titled What is Fyr Bal? On YouTube, the most watched video was an On
The Water series video about Door County boating, a community video about Sturgeon Bay, followed by an Explore
The Door series video about Peninsula State Park.

Recent Media Highlights
●
●

●

●

●
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Online travel site The Expedition included Washington Island in a June 16, 2022 story headlined “10 Best U.S.
Islands for a Family Vacation.” Read travel journalist Cheryl Rodewig’s story on TheExpedition.com.
Going On Faith magazine’s Summer 2022 issue included the Door County Maritime Museum in a round-up story
about museums around the country. Check out the digital version of the story from travel Journalist Tom
Adkinson on Issuu.
AARP’s online site The Ethel included Door County in a story published on June 27, 2022 by travel journalist
Deborah Charnes headlined “Enjoy Summertime Getaways at These Beautiful American Hideaways.” Read the
story on AARPEthel.com.
The Maritime Executive ran a story in June 2022 about Door County maritime activities. Journalist Chad
Fuhrmann wrote about a variety of maritime topics from museums to shipbuilding to commercial fishing. Check
out the online version of his story on Maritime-Executive.com.
The Matador Network included Door County (specifically Sturgeon Bay and Fish Creek) in a story published June
1, 2022 headlined “6 Small, Lakeside Towns Within Easy Driving Distance From Chicago.” Check out the story by
travel journalist Amy Bizzarri on MatadorNetwork.com.
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●

Roadtrippers magazine ran a feature about Door County written by travel journalist Leandra Beabout. Published
June 2, 2022, the story titled “A summer road trip guide to Wisconsin’s Door County” highlighted 7 must-see
stops in the county. Read the online story at Roadtrippers.com.

Social Security Sign-up Days - a great success, and one more in the works!
This year’s sign-up events were a great success, with SSA employees meeting with nearly 270 students to complete their
social security card application interviews. In addition to the June 13th and 30th events, we hope to hold one last
sign-up day in July - as soon as we find out which day works for them. We are expecting it will be the week of July 25th.
If you, or another host employer, have students who still need to meet with SSA to complete their application, please
email Phil the number of students, so I can inform you of the date as soon as it’s set. phil@doorcounty.com
Workforce Development
With the growing success of offsetting workforce losses by creating international exchange opportunities with the J-1
visa Summer Work Travel program, I am working to bring back Imigration Attorney Glenn Mandel for an introduction to
hiring employees on the H2B work visa. Watch for details.
Municipal Clerk Outreach
In an effort to build a better connection with municipal clerks and administrators, I will be making the rounds to stop in
at each of the municipal offices throughout the year, to gain a better insight into any tourism-related pain points they
may be experiencing and answer any questions they may have about our efforts. This has been going exceptionally well.
Broadband Municipal Summit
Attended the Broadband Municipal Summit with Julie to stay in step with the important initiative, and look for ways we
can use our networking connections to further the effectiveness of their communications with local businesses.

Partner Report - June 2022 EOM
Total Partners:
New/Rejoined Active Partners June 2022:

653
14

New

Drop
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Partnership Web Stats for June 2022 (June 1, 2022 -June 31, 2022)
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https://www.doorcounty.com/partnership/
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Partner Social Media Stats for June 2022
●

DDC Insider Hub Facebook

● DDC Partner Hub Instagram

1861 followers ( +1.64% MoM)
1303 followers ( +2.35% MoM)

New Followers:

Page Reach:
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Farthest reaching posts:

Most post reactions:
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OPERATIONS
JUNE PUBLICATION REQUESTS
Visitor Guide Requests: 1,619
E-mail Requests Answered: 138
JUNE GIFT CERTIFICATES
Door County Gift Certificates Sold: $34,585
Door County Gift Certificates Redeemed: $25,055
JUNE VISITOR CENTER DATA
Welcome Center Visitors: 3,376
Phone Calls: 1,243
JOB SITE STATS
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